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Seattle Municipal tower

Seattle, Wa, USa Government

Seattle Municipal Tower is one of the landmark buildings in the city’s Civic Center campus. At 
62 stories, it is one of the tallest buildings in Seattle, with an occupancy of nearly 5,000 tenants. 
The building houses multiple government offices, including Seattle City Light, Seattle Public 
Utilities, and the Office of Economic Development, and has a 12-level public parking garage that 
accommodates the City’s fleet of electric vehicles, complete with 26 charging stations. Two art 
galleries at Seattle Municipal Tower feature rotating exhibits.

Reliable Controls Authorized Dealer Pacific Air Control implemented a 
MACH-System™ in Seattle Municipal Tower in 2006. New city energy 
codes required an update to the existing Reliable Controls lighting 
system to incorporate dimming control and occupancy sensors.

Pacific Air Control installed three MACH-ProLight advanced lighting 
controllers with eight universal inputs and eight relay driver outputs, 
plus two additional MACH-ProLight advanced lighting controllers with 
eight universal inputs and 16 relay driver outputs. The new MACH-
ProLight controllers integrate with the existing MS/TP network and 
MACH-System equipment. Building operators access both new 
and existing controllers using an RC-Studio BACnet Advanced 
Workstation. 

Twenty-four new daylight harvesting zones dim in response to third-
party ambient daylight sensors. In total, Pacific Air Control developed 
31 new lighting circuits for the project. Pacific Air Control successfully 
implemented the BACnet Binary Lighting Output object (BLO) to 
respond to their sophisticated sequence of operation. 

Most of the retrofit took place on the twenty-fifth floor of the building 
and involved a transition from zero to 24 zones of daylight harvesting. 
The project was completed on time and on budget.

Reliable Controls and Pacific Air Control were delighted to again 
work in the Seattle Municipal Tower to bring the building in line with 
new city codes.

overview

To learn more about projects using Reliable Controls, visit
www.reliablecontrols.com/projects/overview

project type

Retrofit

total area

15,976 ft2 (1,484 m2)

inStallation type

Lighting

equipMent inStalled

2 MACH-ProLight™ 816R controllers
3 MACH-ProLight™ 88U controllers
RC-Studio® software

network
EIA-485

protocol

BACnet

Bacnet

Integrated with existing Reliable Controls 
BACnet system

pointS

222 new points

reliaBle controlS authorized 
dealer

Pacific Air Control
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